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WOULD MEAN END OF HON. MR. 
TOY SALMON MIG TO 1

= ■ IMISERABLE FAILURE 
NT R. REPORT

zTHE RAIWAY BUDGET
Obstruction of River Would 

Keep Fish from Reaching 
Spawning Grounds.

FOUND GUILTY 
OF SHOOTING

Spent Five Hours in Feeble Attempt to Ri 

the Opposition’s Criminal Waste of 

on the Construction of the Transcontinental.

ENTRUSTED WORK TO INCOMPETENT

MEN WITHOUT SMALLEST IDEA OF IflLWAY WORK

Amount of Graft Involved and Extravagance, Displayed Pre

vent Road from Ever Becoming Paying|Prop 
Defeat End for Which It Was Originally! Intended.

the Proofs of mum MEMBERS BE 
LABOR PARTIT.

Canada Has Large Projects 

Under Way to Cope With 
Transportation Problem*.

f iPeople’s Money

HYDRO-ELECTRIC

BILL IS UNDER FIRE.
GAIN OF 41/2 MILLION 

TONS IN CANAL TRAFFICIB ÜI0EÏStrong Opposition to Scheme 

Because of Injury to Fishing 
and the Lumbering Indus

tries.

Increased Cost of Maintenance 
Reason for Higher Freight 
Rates—I. C. R. Net Surplus 
$300,000 for Fiscal Year.

Coroner's Jury Brings in Ver

dict Against Two Montreal 
Alleged Bandits — Two 

Others Still at Large,

Woodstock Correspondence is 
Misleading Hon, Mr, 

Murray Points Out,

osition and Want to Know from Govern

ment if there is One Law for 
Plebians and Another for 

Democrats,

8peel»l to The Standard. alBted In this reacting t>f legal opinions.
Ottawa, Mar. 24,-t—If strong exprès- He got into deep water once or 

sion is permissible in dealing with fi twioe ; first by claiming that Dr. Held 
question of such vital importance ttf ,or
all Canada as Is the matter of the corf- dered. The yuebe,- bridge, he cîtfm- 
etraction of the National Transeontlf ed. would be uaedjhot only by the Nat- 
entai Railway, an undertaking which Tranaconttn ntal Railway but by 
has vitally affected the credit of thi.f tne "• K > ^ani Northern, Del- 
country and has also largely preclpl- ®ware and Hudson and I. C. R„ ho 
tated the present Canadian Northern Proceeded along this line with some 
situation, may be said as a result yea- fP8to w”en Premier roee In his 
terday afternoon's and last evening's pbM?e ®ulet|y asked If the Quebec 
debate In the House of Commons on brld5e haa cmmectlon with the 
the matter, Mr. George P. Graham's mattey* Mr. FlekHng, Include
government is now securely tethered a8J*" °r J*® coat that bridge in his 
to the desk of the acting Minister c? es^maîf the. c®81 ,n !904. 
Railways. Dr. J. D. Reid, and the Lib r®.ady roply to
eral opposition has so far notably fat* Hj)8 a,nd devoted himself to another 
ed to offset the charges or allegations !|?®t clalm6d the 7e*
contained In the report of the com- * parî*za? be"
mission appointed to Investigate the .iffl V ^,,°L P1®
construction of the eastern section o? "h®1?1 g°®7”Tri* to™ Nothing
the N. T. R When the matter came 2“ has bee? done

,up In the Commons, Graham waa put " !:ame to pow;
up to reply to the changes contained In V1CUf(l wt,r/‘ t*° yours of
the report construction work-under Conseravtlve

Dr. Held Introduced the matter and ™i®' J5under whlcb 
briefly reviewed the evidence Ills î^ver àïl'^iSj1 i?’ qf r° ÜÏ’ÜI!!? 
synopsis showed: f,°ver a»1 N' T' R- oouatruc-

lst-The Liberal government were ""•* U?«"
rj Ep^tiro—Ver

pracUc™*twilwny° tnantS ““ P'a £l5E “re ‘ô™Uy Æ

thr^M sw^vrir is m^to7iLhru!1,te6côn«nrthu.'d
dish oil es ty^wa s' so " v astlp a t^ihe r^ SgZZÏ* ^
con^d never become a paying prop»- Graha^f reSffiK* com-

3rd—That extraviiiHmn» plalnt wafl 0181 ihe report was broughtwaste ill con et r u r Haï*” Hef «î tî? ^?d ln at 1410 Present time, during a per* 
;" rwr n , twl the tod of financial depression, and that 

ment h^ri f0™™' in face of this condition the report
people a traMc^m^en.l'. !^ «■* out would vaeUy Injure Canada
people a transcontinental line of such jn »iie eves ti1A worid He also“rat™ enM,re 'Vme/lmMmÙch »

Hon. Dr. Reid showed plainly that ™ * reP°r‘
the amount of rental the G. T. P. have Vartytam has^u2 mad « .aid 
üonIMof th'Vifwiv* w2eia”h,ers1 inf 0raham- "Tune." shouted the Cou- 
«22 97 »^a"num ^mv2ded !ht -lo,^ rS^'Vea’ "thaVs ”hat bulU the

takiî afte: beiDs. Touching on notorious contracts on
ÏÜÎ? l!Zi C?Uid n?1 be doue sections by which M. P. and J. T.
wm.M h LJ iltfref1! ,0r ,,ilree years Davis of Ottawa cleared up >740,000 
wh«Ld thî î?d?d 1° Ü? Principal and without turning a spatfe Graham said 

a®n rJJ T- p; dld the rt>a<i nothing had been shown that anything 
„iH&h aJinual was wrong in awarding the contract

charge would be >7,327,196.54 per an- to Davis. He admitted the Davis firm 
num. On such basis what chance ex- transferred the contract- to O’Brien 
lets for the railway ever providing company, and made ten per cent, 
reasonable freight rates? "Have to admit it, it's true,” said he,

Again as evidence of dishonesty so but he claimed the contract çould not 
startling, the reports shows absolute have been cancelled unless Davis had 
waste .of more than >40,000.000 and a chance for action. The work, he 
the people must bear tills burden. claimed, could not have been expedit- 

An interesting feature of Dr. Reid’s ed by cancelling, because when the 
•presentation of the case was that the contract reached the stage when it 
report amply justifies the stand taken might have been cancelled, O’Brien 
by Hon. A. G. Blair when, protesting was on the ground, and to cancel con- 
against the whole plan. It was also tract would have delayed work, 
notable yesterday that Mr. Pugsley, As to over-break and over-claslflea- 
who sat beside Mr. Graham, who tion charges, he claimed that commls- 
handled the case for the Liberals, ap- sloners who reported such condition 
ptauded every point made by the ex- after years' lapse were not competent 
minister of railways. to judge. One of the hardest problems

Mr. Graham devoted himself largely of construction was to draw the line 
to attacking the character of the com- between grades classification, and it 
mission of enquiry. He started in was difficult to get correct classlflca- 
well, but blew up and during the even- tion even a year after the work was 
Ing session most of his address con- Continued on page 2.

W’edericton, March 24.—The cor
poration committee held two sessions 
today to take up the St John River 
.Hydro-Electric Company’s bill.

At this evening’s session T. F. Allen

ST. JOHN STREET RY.

EXTENSION BILL

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 24.—When the house 

opened this afternoon Hon. Dr. Reid, 
acting Minister of Railways, submit
ted the general statement of the work 
of the railways’ department. He 
dealt with the Welland Canal, then 
with the I. C. R. and Hudson Bay Rail
way ln turn.

Referring particularly to terminals 
of the I.C.R, first, he said the work 
now under way at Halifax gives that 
port great terminal facilities, but non a 
too large for the vast amount of traf
fic which would be handled through 
eastern ports If the country’s business 
developed as expected.

St. John too would be well cared for.

Montreal, Mar. 24—A verdict of 
“murder” against Arthur Foucault and 
Joseph Beaucamp, two of the alleged 
bandits who shot a couple of police
men two weeks ago, was returned by 
a coroner’s jury today. Alphonse Fou- 
coult and Ismael Bourret, the other 
two riders in the deaUi sleigh that 
figured in the shooting, are still at 
large.

They declined to make any state
ment at the inquest, hut with the con
fessions they made on arrest the po
lice think they have enough evidence 
to secure conviction.

London, March 24.—Westminster 
continues to be a seething caldron
OVer What til A UhAI-ala 11 fl 11, iLann.inneV over what the Liberals now denounce 
as the “mutiny of the army aristo
crats against democratic 

The fact htfb be 
all obtainable ev

said be appeared in the intereets of 
the Tobique Salmon Club, having rep
resented them in the province for the 
last twenty-four years, to oppose the 
bill. He had made a specialty of the 
protection of salmon and other fish, 
and felt confident to speak on mat 
ters relating to it.

The industry is valued from the 
head of the Tobique to the Bay of 
Fundy at >80,000 annually. The sal
mon club pays annually >12,000 to 
>15,001 for tbe sport they have taken 
with the fly. The fish costs about 
>4.50 a pound, but fishermen don’t val
ue their sport from a commercial 
point of view. They employ twenty- 
four men to look after the' fisheries 
and see that the fish are protected. 
A l^rge number of men are employed 
at seasons of the year when there Is 
no other work U be

With regard to fishways, so few 
salmon get by dams that it would be 
of nn use whatever to pay for 
tection of such up above the 
proposed. In the many rivers in New 
England which were formerly 
fishing, rivers where dams has 
erected and fishways provided the 
fish had now all left them. If fish 
once found their way obstructed they 
would in a very short time leave tbp 

From two to three million, 
young fish are hatched out at the 
hatchery at Grand Falls and other 
hatcheries are projected in tributary 
rivers. These hatcheries, of course, 
help wonderfully in providing fish, 
but if obstructions are placed in the 
river and the parent fish cannot reach 
the spawning grounds, the value of 
these hatcheries is largely thrown 
away. The Tobique is now the only 
river tribu tory to the St. John left 
where fish can group to spawn. To 
take away the spawning grounds in 
the St. John river would mean the to
tal extinction of the salmon fishing 
industry in the Bay of Fundy. No 
fish can spawn" successfully in the 
lower part of the St.' John river, be
cause conditions are not suitable.

In answer to Mr. Carter, Mr. Allen 
said there were many rivers in Maine, 
the Penobscot, Kennebec and others, 
which were formerly excellent fishing 
grounds, but the erection of dams 
had resulted in driving practically oil 
the fish away, notwithstanding the 
fact that fishways had been provided.

Authority to Extend its Power 

and Light Lines Into Kings 
County Being Petitioned

auc government 
îen established from 

„ . „ ldence that General
Hubert Gough and the other officers 
of the Third Cavalry Brigade demand- 
ed and obtained written assurances 
which had been drafted by a lawyer 
that they would not be ordered to 
fight Sir Edward Carson’s volunteers, 
and that these asurances were obtain
ed largely through personal Inter
vention of the King.

Before they left London yesterday 
they sent telegraphic messages to 
their brother officers in Ireland that 
they had found 
highest quarters, 
at Curragh camp today they were 
welcomed by a guard of honor with 
cheers, and related the outcome of 
thetr summons to the war office 

The government has promised to 
throw more light tomorrow 
cent history by giving to parliament 
all the written communications with 
General Paget and the officers who 
refused service, but how far the ne
gotiations were carried on by written 
communications remains to be seen.

parliamentary 
writers will make this statement in 
the morning papers.

Labor Party in Revolt.
The labor party members, who 

throughout Mr. Asquith’s administra
tion have been criticiz 
the rank and file of i

For.

Fredericton. N. B., Mar. 24—The 
house met at 3.30.

Mr. Du gal gave notice of enquiry 
with regard to the cost of repairs to 
several bridges in various counties, 
the dominion subsidy for the Andover- 
Grand Falls section of the Valley Rail
way, to Inspector Shield’s letters re 
planting steel bridges, claims agSlnst 
contractors and sub-contractors on the 
Valley Railway; purchases by the 
Farm Settlement Board ; 
hands of insolvent vendors; amounts 
of stock subscribed by the incorpora
tors of the SL John and Quebec, the 
Fredericton and Grand Lake and the 
Southampton Railways ; periods at 
which heads of the departments made 
reports.

Mr. Prescott introduced a bill to in
corporate the Albert Hall and Park 
Association.

Mr. Stewart (Restigouche) present- 
e-1 the petition of the Town Council 
of Campbellton in favor of a bill re
lating to that town.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the pe- 
tlton of the Town Council of Sussex 
In favor of a bill to provide for 
ments in that town.

Mr. Carter introduced a bill to in- 
corporate the Perth sidewalk district

Mr. Guthrie introduced a bill to 
amend the act incorporating the Town 
of Marysvile.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a 
bill to amend the act to permit the 
purchase of lands from 
Brunswick Railway.

(Continued on page 5)

FEARED HER support “from the 
” On their arrival LIBOR PIPER 

BLAMES Lilt 
FBI CRISIS

had.

upon re
books in

USE IIOLEItEi
The most reliable

district.
Mme, Caillaux Was Afraid Her 

Husband Would Carry Out 

Threat to Break Editor's 

Neck.j

Daily Citizen Says He Has 

Been Interfering for Months 
—Government Trying to 
Cover Someone's Blunder.

I by many of 
eir party for 

seeming to be docilely chained to his 
chariot wheels, are in open revolt. 
They harp upon the fact that Tom 
Mann was sent to prison 
months for inciting the soldiers to 
refuse to fire upon strikers when or
dered, and demand to be informed as 
to whether there 4s to be one law for 
aristocrats with commissions and an
other for plebians in the ranks when 
it comes to matters of conscience and 
obedience to orders.

The House of Commons witnessed 
a telling demonstration this afternoon 
of how the land lies. It showed where 
not only the Irish home rulers and 
Laborites who made Premier As
quith's majority and hold the balance 
ot power, in the house, stand, but 
that many Liberals are opposed to 
what, from their present information, 
they consider a surrender to the army 
officers.

The army appropriation bill was un
der discussion, and the Unionist Leo
pold C. Amery moved a reduction for 
the purpose of criticizing the govern
ment, on the ground that it was not 
entitled to use the army for party 
purposes, which is the basis of the 
Unionist position in the present cri-

Paris, March 24.—“Give London, March 25.—Tho Daily Citi
zen, a labor organ, today openly as
cribes the crisis to the Interference 
of the King and the court, and says:

“The King has interfered. He has 
been Interfering all 
months.
servative committe, in the activities 
of which titled women have been tafc 
ing part, headed by Lady Londonderry, 
and whoever knows an army officer 
knows his susceptibility to feminine 
influence. Fortunately, distinguished 
officers like Field Marshal French auo 
General Paget have no part in the 
conspiracy and can be relied on to do 
a soldier’s duty should the necessity

“The government has

us an ac
count of what you did on Monday, the 
day you shot Gaston Calmette,” Mme 
Calllaus was asked by M. Boucard to
day in court.

Mme. Caillaus, after preliminary re
marks related :

“I then telephoned to my hair dres
ser to come to the house at 7 p. m. 
I was manicured and then visited my 
dentist. Afterward I drove to the 
Ministry of Finance and told my hus
band what Judge Monler had said.

“My husband was furious. He ex
claimed: ’Then there Is nothing else 
for me to do except to go and break 
his neck.’

“My fright over my husband’s words 
grew, and I felt the necessity of tak
ing some step against the editor of 
the Figaro.”

Mme. Caillaux told #of her move
ments on the afternoon of the crime 
among them being her visit to a gun
smith to buy a revolver. After buying 
the weapon Mme. Caillaux went home 
and later left for the office of the Fi
garo.

pave-

th rough for
The court has been a Con-

the New \|t St. John Railway Bill
Should Have More Information. Mr. Tilley presented the petition of 

the SL John Railway Company in f* 
vor of a bill to give the company au 
thority to extend Its power and light 
lines Into Kings county.

Hon. Mr. Murray rose to a question 
of privilege and read a despatch from 
Woodstock and contained in today's 
SL John Telegraph. For "he informa
tion of the hciise, he would likg to 
contradict many of the statements 
therein contained. He was not aware 
that the Woodstock correspondent of 
the Telegraph was in a position to an 
nounce the government’s policy with 
regard to an agricultural «college or 
the Fisher School. Anybody reading 
the despatch would Imagine that Hon 
J>r. Landry was antagonistic to agri
cultural education, while every hon
orable member knew that the reverse 
was the case. The policy of the da 
pertinent as carried out under Hon 
Dr. Landry was one of progress and 
development in tbe fullest possible ex 
tent and no change had taken place 
ln the policy since he (Murray) came 
Into'office.

The- whole question of agricultural 
schools was now 
considered and a 
present session ot the Fisher School 
at Woodstock, he would have a con
ference with Principal Newton with a 
view to deciding the best policy to 
adopt The first session of the school 
which was now in progress, was much 
more successful than anticipated, 
there being no less than sixty-five stt* 
dents enrolled and taking the courses

Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) introduc
ed a bill relating to the Town of Bath 
urst and to a pulp and paper industry 
about to be established in that town.

displayed
weakness, apparently because It ]<* 
trying to cover up somebody’s bluu- 
der.”

W. A. Ewing asked if there were 
any further objections.

J. J. F. Winslow said the committee 
should know how much of the >600,000 
of stock had been applied for and 
paid for. No company could also 
issue >300,000 worth of bonds. Some 
further particulars of the company’s 
intentions should be forthcoming. 
Moreover, the act of 1912 provided 
for a deposit of >25,000 which was 
cut out in the bill -under considera
tion. This should be reinserted with 
be null an» void if this >25,000 was 
not deposited within a certain time 
after the passage of the act. None 
of the incorporators named bad any 
part of >500,000 worth talking about.

W. H. Harrison called John Kilburn 
who he said thought the construction 
of the proposed dam would be an 
obstructed the pasage of logs, and he 
There were bars in the river which 
obstructed the pasage of logs, and he 
would say that the construction of a 
dam would help to keep deeper wat
er. He was interested in other things 
beside log driving, and these other 
things needed cheap power.

Mr. Gregory said Mr. Kilburn was 
pretty nearly through lumbering, and 
had now very little interest left in it,

The Citizen yesterday hinted that 
Lady L.ondonderry had actually visit
ed the Curragh camp to Influence the 
officers.

The Times believes that the debate 
in the House of Commons today cu the 
official documents wilt decide the fate 
of the Secretary for War.

The Times says that evidence ie ac
cumulating to confirm the reports 
that the government's intented c<up 
d’ etat In Ulster was on a larger scale 
than the public Is yet aware and that 
a large fleet was ordered to support 
the military movement, the order be
ing countermanded only when the 
Curragh officers refused to

The Laborite John Ward, whr was 
a dock laborer, and at one time a 
private in the army, seconded the mo
tion, but from a different point of 
view. He said that the Conservatives 
by approving the rebellion of the of
ficers had “started to smash the Brit
ish army." The house, he said, had 
to decide whether it was going to 
maintain the discipline of the army 
as a neutral force or whether parlia 
ment elected by the people should 
“absolutely without Inference from 
the King or the army make the laws 
of the realm.”

When

Rebels Enter Torreon; 
Fighting in Streets

\t

LABORITES SEEK
SIMILE CITIZENS' 

MEETING ENSOflSES 
MR. FISHER'S CUM*

the speaker uttered ln ston 
torian tones “without inference from 
the King or the army,” 
culated and dramatic 
word “King” half the house was on 
its feet cheering. The labor members 
and all the home ruler Irishmen, and 
not only they, but very many of the 
Liberal members, stood and shouted 
for a considerable space of time.

Parliament has not witnessed such 
au obviously hostile criticism of the 
throne in the memory 
member, nor even in

Villa Fights His Way Into City and Expects an Early Surren

der—Fédérais Abandon Artillery in Their Flight.
giving a cal 

pause on the

Making Tour of Large Cities— 

Tom Mann Lands at Cape 
Town Unmolested,

lug very seriously 
.he close of thex

Juarez, Mexico, March 24—The 
rebels under General Villa sweeping 
onward after their victory at Gomez 
Palacio, were fighting today In the 
very streets of Torreon, the great ob
jective» of the campaign, according 
to a telegram received here this after- 
nooon. The telegram added: “Gener
al Villa and General Benavides have 
concluded to take breakfast In the 
Plaza at Torreon.”

"El Correo," a Spanish newspaper, 
today prints a statement that many 
dead are lying where they fell in the 
streets of Gomez Palacio. No offic
ial statement of losses on either side 
ln yesterday’s fighting could be ob
tained today.

The fall of Gomez Palacio became 
practically certain when, after a can
nonading, the Infantry advanced on 
the slopes of Cerro De Lac Pilar and 
captured the water tank which crowns 
1L The fédérais abandoned some of 
their field 
it is reported that certain of General 
Velasco’s personal camp equipment 
was taken.

Gomez Palacio lies to the northeast 
of Torreon and Cerro De La Pilar 
commands portions of both cities. It 
lies to the right of the street car 
tracks connecting the two cities, and 
It Is asumed that General Villa plant
ed his own artillery there to support 
the infantry and cavalry advance of 
Torreon.

The telegraph wires were hot with 
messages today, crowding out press 
telegrams.

Chihuahua, March 24.—An official 
despatch received at five p. m. today 
says fighting continues fiercely at 
Gomez Palacio. The rebels claim 
that tbe federal dead number seven 
hundred. No iteport as to their

so that he did not care, that was 
why he was giving the testimony he 
was. Did not Mr. Kilburn think that 
the company putting the dam there 
should pay the charge of taking the 
logs through dead water and over the

Mr. Kllbum said only If such dead 
water and dam were found detrl- 
mental.

Mr. Ewing said he understood that 
the Fredericton board of trade would 
like to be heard on the subject.

President Palmer said the board 
was not represented, but speaking in* 

he would like to see the 
and cheap power provided

of the oldest 
the past cen-

Special to The Standard
Sackvllle, N. B.. Mar. 24—A public 

meeting was held tonight In Dixon 
Hall to get a feeling of citizens in re. 
gard to the nomination of F. A. Fisher 
as a candid late for mayoralty of this 
town. A resolution was moved by A. 
H. McCready. seconded by E.P. Smith 
that the meeting accept the Candida 
ture of F. A. Fisher for office of may 
or. The motion was opened for dis
cussion and several ofi these present 
expressed their opinions. Among those 
who spoke were F. A. Dixon, G. R 
McCord, E. P. Smith, H. C. Read, wl 
B. FawcetL John Johnson, Dr. E. M 
Copp and A. E. Wry.

Notice was given at the meting that 
A. E. Wry, a prominent citizen and 
manufacturer of this town, would be 
a candidate for mayoralty. A. H. Me 
Cread's motion was put to a vote and 
was unanimously carried. Mr. Fisher 
will be a candidate for office of mayor.

Rev. David Hicked delivered an in 
tpresting address in the Sunday school 
room of the Methodist church to a 
large audience. His subject was Can
ada’s pasL present and future. Miss 
Hilda Inch favored the meting with 
a vocal solo, which was greatly en
joyed p

London, March 25.—Having failed 
to rouse London to any great pitch 
of Indignation, the nine deported 
South African labor leaders are now 
touring the industrial cities of the 
United Kingdom, under the auspices 
of the National Labor party, with the 
object of evoking sympathy. At Glas
gow, before an audience of three thou
sand persons, they vituperated Prem
ier Botha and General Smuts, and de
clared their Intention of retùrnlng to 
South Africa.

Tom Mann, who volunteered to go 
to South Africa to take the place of 
the deportees, has been allowed to 
land at Cape Town without molesta
tion and was given a welcome by the 
labor members of parliament

, own
losses has been made public, but it Is 
learned that they have at least eighty 
wounded. SMALL BIOT 

II BELFASTFor Incorporation
Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced bills 

to amend the Northwest Boom Com
pany's incorporation act, to incorpor
ate the Miramichl Hospital and to en
able St. James' Presbyterian church,
Newcastle, to call certain lands.

Mr. Young for Mr. Guthrie introduc
ed a bill to provide for tbe superan
nuation of John L. Marsh, police mag
istrate of Fredericton.

The house went into committee 
with Mr. Black In the chair and
agreed to the bills to confirm sales Belfast. Ireland, March 25.—A party 
of land made under the order of the riot occurred ln Cromac" Square ear- 
chancery Division of the Supreme ly this morning. Stones and other mis 
Court; to amend the Children’s Pio- sties were thrown, and revolver shots 
tection Act and to authorize the bill were fired. A large force of police dis- 
to authorize the lease of crown lands persed the rioters. Many persons were 

n P“7p08e8' slightly injured, and several were ar-
The house adjourned at 5,35 o’clock, rested.

HE IMMIGRATION 
AGENT IT LONDON?

dividually, 
dam built 
for manufacturing industries ln the 
city. :

i
Stones and Missiles Hurled and 

Revolver Shots Fired—Sev

eral Persons Slightly In

jured,

»
Asked by Mr. Winslow what he 

would call cheap power, Mr. Palmer 
was not prepared to say. He would 
call cheap power less than was paid

pieces in their retreat and
Montreal, Mar. 24.—“It Is under

stood," says a Montreal Star London 
cable, “that the New Brunswick gov
ernment is considering the question 
of following the precedent of Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, Alberta and British Co
lumbia of appointing an agent-genera® 
here.

Mr. S. L. T. Harrison, of Moncton, 
has arrived as the special représenta 
tlce of the New Brunswick govern
ment to investigate conditions here.

Mr. Winslow asked If it was not a 
fact that the Eel River Company 
offered to support power at two cents 
per kilowatt.

Mr. Palmer did not know exactly.
At the request of W. H. Harrison, 

Mr. Vaughn described some general 
conditions as found in the United 
States rivers; which were required to

be observed in rivers ,that had been 
dammed.

In reply to Mr. Winslow, Mr 
Vaughn said conditions In the SL 
John River were such that favored a 
fishway of natural bottoms. It might 
be a gradient of one In ten, which 
would make It 250 feet long.

(Continued on page T)
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